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Student Government is amending to its by.laws
related to the following topics:

Revision of election procedures

Eligibility of Senate/Cabinet positions

Filling of Vacancies in the Executive Branch

Election of the Senate President ProTempore

Compensation of Senate and Cabinet members

Omission of references to obsolete organizations,
cabinet positions/committees

These will be voted on at the SG meeting on
513.97 Interested students are welcome to
stop by the SG office and obtain copies or
call x2203 (vitty)
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“:SOLOflg..’:”
Because our finaL issue is the Art issue this will be my last editorial until next Fall so I would

like totakethis opp’ortunity to thank everyone on my staff who has helped with th~’transition.

‘i1b’~Iievè we havels~en~irnmense improvements with our publication, and with time if will
only get better. The students at RIT have witnessed many outrageous and insane
events this year, such as the Greek Houses fiasco, the condemnation of
Racquetclub, the uproar of the annual Distorter, and the uncountable parking
tickets received by Campus Safety. Which brings me to point of this editorial.

I cannot tell you how many parking tickets I have received at RIT since I was a
freshman. Only recently has it started to get better, but the worst incident so far
was when I got a ticket for being unregistered, when the registration sticker

was clearly on my car. On top of that, the parking official must have been
color blind, because he described my purple car as blue and gray. I
ended up wasting a half of an hour appealing the ticket ‘,

I have been questioning law enforcenie~nt agencies f~r~uite a
while. Not just our Campus Safe~’ at’RIT, bui evé’n lq nd;state
patrol. I have been pulled over at’least 6 time~’since I ‘turned 16: f~r
no apparent reason. Maybe it was the flashy red sports car I was
driving at the time, but I have only received one ticket for speed
ing, and that was well deserved.

Another occurrence that got me fuming was approximately
two weeks ago, when I was driving home from Cleveland.
Cruising along in my car, nice sunny day, no one around. I
had the road all to my~elf, and I was making excellent time.
As soon as I hit t[~e New York State border, my fun
ended. At every U-Turn on Route 90, there were

at least three State Highway Patrol cars! At one
spot, there were over 20 cars pulled over on’
the side of the road. Now, what could they have

been doing? •‘ -

Maybe there was an escaped convict? Was it a training
session? Maybe they just needed to reach their quota A
on the number of speeding tickets they were giving

‘out? Whoactuâlly knows, but how many police does
it-t~ketd do a job? I was outraged at the waste of
tim~that I perceived was taking plafe, notto~rnention

~‘ V

that the fncrease in patrol made me decrease ~i~y speed
significantI~ - .,~.

arn.cèrtain I am not the i~rily person who has beenharassed by

ouf law enforcement agencies. In fact, the next section’to rñy’
‘‘editorial page was written by a Friember of my ~ditoriat siaff.~ -

Have a great summer. ‘ *

an’,’
I say the~e ‘words with a certáinforbear~nce ~écause.of what’they ~onndte:’It’seems that in today’s society, let

a certain negativity inherent in this phrase a negativity which ~t times may be individually justified Igni
think more often than not it isa sp~cific type df~kno,Médge1hat~we lack: answers. On’e ca~ only . - -

that need to be answered. , • .‘ ‘

Our purpose as students is to learn. This means gaining knowledge by asking questions. Being a student on this campus,
I for one am constantly questioning life, questioning my choices,q’iiestioning the events that take place around me, and

more often than not questioning authority At times that which I cannot answer seems to breed a certain cynicism
Of late there have been a lot of questions surrounding.on’e’s~ecific-’äüthority on this campus: CampusSafety. It also

seems that answers have been few and far between: and it has t~rought thai cynicism’toward this organizâti~n and oth
ers associated with it.

Our job at Reporter is to convey information to th~~IT~populacea~’large. It is also to provide answers
and promote new q~uesfions to increase knowledge; and hopefutly~to~iessen ignorance. While working
on this issue, our staff managed to run !nto a little dilemma. One of our photographers, on assign
ment to accj’uire imager~’ fãr,the c~iripus~ safety feature, ‘w~ssurnmàrily detained by officers of the
aforementioned organiiation,and~ied off.to be~Jnteirdgated~’t and ‘arassed” by these officers

and their supervisor. Upon questioning the photographer’s intent, tiie supervisor proceeded to tell
the photographer th’~I’h~e had to knci~v everythin~ that wa~ to be ~hotographed, and the angle of
the story,~si that it would hot~be~poLitically darnagingto his:orj~nization.

Aftet hea’ring of these events the next day, my initial reaction1of shock was overcome by a wave

of rage,and l’imm’~1iat~ly dialed X3333 an&asked tô’speäk to ~ supervisor. I advised him of First
Amendment rights’andthe protocolofgoing through puro~gai~iz~tión’s “chain of command,”
rather than trying to intiiVjdate one lone photographer who was merely trying to complete an

assign’ment. I éannot sa~y how this matter wilt be~h’andLed, or ~fow tli~ officers in question are
going toi~e,de~lt’~with. ~lt seemedobviousto me that,the~supervisor’I ~poke with had no prior
knowledge ott’the incident, which leads me to believe that the officersacted alone, and were not
representative of the organization as a whole. This situationh~1ed me to believe that ignorance is

not just a student problem, but a campus probi’em. The pfficer, whil~e maybe having the best inten
tions, w-s obviously ignorant of the Reporter’s rote on this campus, and maybe even of his own.

Reporter is not the RIT Public’Relation~Departrn~nt.’We are’,~ôtgbverned.by the administration.

We are a student-run organization that’at times looksto our advisors’and even to the administra
tion for guidance and advice. ~jhatwe do with that advice is up to us, and we are solely responsible
for the consequences. The oriIç”obIi~atidn we have is to try to ~‘resent ‘the facts to the RIT student

body, so that they in turn can dr~w their own conclusions about issues affecting them. We are not
obligated to show anyone or any organization on this campus in any light other than that which it
deserves. We are protected by First Amendment Rights, but at the same time we have a responsibili

ty to those rights. We cannot infringe upon or misuse those rights, just as we cannot be infringed
upon ourselves.

In keeping with our goal of reducing ignorance on this campus, we have decided to devote a good
portion of this issue to the answering and promoting of questions regarding RIT’s finest, or “The

Man.” We will hopefuilç7show both sides; and convey as many of the facts as possible, but it is your

job as ~tudents to,use~this knowledge as a basis tor your own judgments, conclusions, and further
questions. •. , ‘., . . - ‘ :•

Mich’ael ShavaLiè~
Art Director
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photo editor-Michael Fagans One Hour Film

business manager- Beth Mulligan Developing
advertising manager - Anna Angle Color enlargement in minutes
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features editor - Kathy Whitcomb Movies, prints, slides to video tape
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assistant designer - Kaven Lam

*incredthle selection of used
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production assistant - Christina Sinclair Hours:
Monday-Friday

- writers - Jeremy Perkins, Margaret Kangai, lOam-9pm
V Yigal GeLb, Alex Lewis, Chris Conroy, Billy Markert,

Greg Hill, Ben Garvin, Venu Keesari, Liz Croteau Saturday
lOam-6pm

- advisor- Rudy Pugliese

Sunday
• distribution - Brian Buxton, Tom Golinski 1 2pm-5pm

prepress production - Tony Dipietro C41 Process of 35mm & 120 film

• Henrietta
printing applications lab prepress - Kristine Greenizen,

Southtown Plaza
John Howell, Felix Davenport

424-3160
printing - Richard Gillespie, Fred White, Shawn Kendig, Denis Sears

Pittsford
REPORTER Magazine is published weekly during the academic year by a staff comprised of students at 3340 Monroe Ave.
the Rochester Institute of Technology. Business, Editorial, and Production facilities are located in Room 586—3250
A-426, in the lower level of the StudentAlumni Union. Our voice/tty line is (716)475-2212. Subscription
rate is $7.00 per quarter. The opinions expressed in REPORTER do not necessarily reflect those of the
Institute. RIT does not review or approve the contents of REPORTER and does not accept responsibility
for matters arising from anything published in the magazine. Letters to the Editor may be submitted to _________ commercial sales
the REPORTER in person at our office. Letters may also be sent through RIT email to the address REPORTER.
Letters must be typed and double-spaced. Please limit letters to 200 words. REPORTER reserves the right 424—3 1 64
to edit for libel and/or clarity. No letters will be printed unless signed and accompanied with a phone
number. All letters received will become property of REPORTER. REPORTER takes pride in its membership in
the Associated Collegiate Press and Civil Liberties Union. Copyright 1996 REPORTER Magazine. All rights
reserved. No portion of this magazine may be reproduced without prior written permission from REPORTER. _____________________________________
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cations. There are also fire
evacuation seivices, e~ner

gency first aid, security sur
veys, van charters, crisis
intervention, transportation
services, mobility impaired
van services, and apartment
lock-outs.

Th~re are currently 27 full-

time campus safety officers
and a number of student
parking officers employed by
the department of campus
safety. The department
prides itself in having one of
the strictest sets of qualific

tion standards. To become an

Safety, it was chartered to maintain public order and the safety of all people on
campus. Today, the motto of Campus Safety is “To serve, protect, and guide.” The

Associated degree, have at least three years experience as a security guard or relat
ed field, be certified by New York State as a security guard, and pass a physical fit
ness test. Once hired, officers receive training in CPR, first responder first aid, crisis
intervention, and American Sign Language. To augment this training, officers are

annually required to take an additional eight hours of training courses.
Campus Safety also prides itself on its student officers. There are students that

work for campus safety that are fully trained and certified by the same procedures

as the full-time officers. The student officers are offered opportunities unique to
RIT. They receive training in administration and management skills to help prepare
them for when they graduate and enter the work force.

Campus Safety tries to maintain a policy of proactive prevention of crime on cam

pus. There are constant patrols by foot, bicycle, and car that keep watch over the
campus at all times. Programs are offered to teach students how to protect them
selves and their belongings while living on campus. Officers patrol an assigned
route daily to allow students to get acquainted with them and develop rapport.

Campus Safety also monitors over 250 security systems throughout the academic
and residential sides of campus. On average, out of the approximate ioo,ooo calls
received, Campus Safety files a total of 25,000 incidents reported throughout an

more out about what Campus Safety is doing or what has been going on campus,

then check out Campus Safety on BBS.
Many people have questions regarding policies and procedures followed by

Campus Safety. One of these was “Why did it take an hour for Campus Safety to
arrive at Colony after the shooting?” As it turned out, the students that reported

the incident called the Monroe County Sheriff by dialing 911. The NYS police and
Monroe County Sheriff do not have so strong a relationhip with Campus Safety as

the department might like. As a result, there is a definite loss of relative
response time by Campus Safety when the Sheriff or state police are called.

According to their computerized dispatch center, once Campus Safety was noti
fied of the shooting in Colony Manor, it took less than two minutes for an officer
to respond to the call. Similarly, it took seven minutes for an officer to arrive on

the scene when a student was burned by acid in one of the dormitory halLs on

Saturday, April 26th. The difference in time can be accounted for by tracing out

CAMPUS
B T A I E

SAFETY
I E W

the steps of the officer. The officer needed to leave the office, get into a car, drive

over to the dorm area, park the car, and proceed to the site of the incident.
Due to the increased amount of violence that took place in only one week’s

time, Campus Safety has increased its patrols on campus. The increased activi

ty’s goal is to prevent further incidents by maintaining a visible presence and a
sense of security for those in the RIT community. Although events of this magni

tude cannot be predicted, Campus Safety is prepared to handle just about any

thing that anyone can send their way.
Campus Safety has done and hopefully will continue to maintain it’s standards

and fulfillment of its motto, “To Serve, Protect, and Guide.”

When theRochester Institute of Technology moved from the downtown campus to its current Henrietta location, there was a need for security guards to maintain
the peace. During that1first year, a security, company was contracted to take care of that job. However, the quality of service was not up to par for what was
è*peëted. As a result~a new organization was born: The Department of Campus Safety.

Asecurity’fcirce was formed by the Board of Trustees in 1969 under the authority of New York State education law 6450, subdivision i. Known as Campus

tion and engraving, lost and found, motorist
assists, and emergency notifidepartment fulfills their

motto through a num
ber of services available
to all faculty, staff, and
students. These ser
vices include escort ser
vice, blue-light courtesy
call boxes, crime pre
vention awareness pro

grams, bicycle registra

officer, you must complete the following requirements: have a minimum of an

for residents, faculty, staff, -
,.i •~_ )~!.

room for the cars to park. ~ ‘— -..;1<
Campus Safety is concerned about the quality of life on campus, even when the quality of life goes beyo - —

of safety and security. When situations , — -~

to the appropriate departments within the Institute. Communication plays a major role in trying to maintain a __________ -.

high quality of life on campus,
Campus Safety has the only fully-certified, deaf college security officer in the nation, according to Richard

Sterling, Director of Campus Safety. This allows for better communication between the deaf community at RIT and Campus Safety. While every officer

ent in ASL, all full-time officers have received training in the language to allow further communication between officers and students. I fyo

PR
academic year.
This keeps the
department fully
loaded with work

at almost all
times. With
14,000 registered
cars and only

7,400 parking
spaces available

S
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Asecurity’fcirce was formed by the Board of Trustees in 1969 under the authority of New York State education law 6450, subdivision i. Known as Campus
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Rumors [iave be~n~circulating about incidents involving gunshots at RIT. The most serious of them involved an armed robbery at Colony Manor Apartments on April
23. ~n op’én forum was held at the Colony Cabana on April 30, at which representatives from Campus Safety, Residence Life, and Business Services related what they
believe” are th&fãcts. The following is the story presented at the forum.

- Three men entered the unlocked Colony apartment and forced two RIT students
to the ground at gunpoint. The suspects proceeded to scour the apartment for valu

G . i .. t RI ables. Upon exiting the building, the suspects bumped into a friend of the residents,
also an RIT student, who was coming up to visit. The friend followed the robbers.
After a warning to back off, two shots were fired at him, and his neck was grazed by

one of the bullets. He managed to get the license plate number of the robbers’ car as
they left the scene.

Immediately following the incident, the three students made a 911 call, and the
-: Monroe County Sheriff’s Department rushed to the scene. The Sheriff’s Office then

• -. waited for the suspects at their home. When the robbers showed up, two of them

- were arrested and jailed while a third fled on foot. The alleged shooter was one of
the two arrested. The two men will be charged with robbery and assault with a
firearm. Neither of the two men is associated with RIT. Both the Sheriff’s Office and
RIT Campus Safety are continuing their search for the third criminal.

Campus Safety claims that it was not notified of the incident until an hour later
by a “concerned resident.” Once the call came in, officers were on the scene within
two minutes. Campus Safety has placed extra patrol cars in all RIT apartment com
plexes for added security. However, Director of Campus Safety Richard Sterling says,
“We have reason to believe that this was not a random act,” and that apartment resi

dents should not be fearful of a chain of similar events occurring. This is the first
time a firearm shot has been reported in the entire history of RIT.

The incident was reported to the RIT University Press Relations Department. It

appeared on the television news and in the Democrat & Chronicle. Campus Safety
also submitted a major incident notification to all apartment residents as well as
posting it on the VAX. At the same time, an unknown source was distributing another
notice about the incident, which Campus Safety dismisses as inaccurate.

Reporter has had the opportunity to obtain a crucial interview with the friend
who was allegedly shot at by the suspects. His viewpoint adds more detail to the
story and hopefully will dispel some of the rumors that have been floating around.
He has asked that his name not be released, so we will call him Victim.

He states that the two suspects knocked on the door and were called inside by
the residents, who were expecting some of their friends. “They have a lot of friends
come over to visit, so when someone knocks, it’s just normal to yell to them to come
in. They had no idea.” He also points out that neither he nor the residents of the

apartment have any connection with the robbers, or have any idea who they might
have been. The robbers promptly grabbed the residents and forced them to lie on the ground. They had been searching for money but settled for a stereo and a VCR

when they could not find any cash.
Victim claims that when he arrived, the first thing he saw was the three men leaving the building with the stolen items. One had a ski mask over his head; the

other two were not disguised at all. Victim points out that he “followed the guys because they looked suspicious. I thought something was up because one of the

guys had a ski mask on. I had no idea that they had a gun. I wouldn’t have chased them if I had known that.”
“Finally, the guys turned around and told me to back off. Then they fired two shots. I felt one breeze past my neck. At that point, I thought that all they had was a

BB gun because it didn’t hurt me. It really was a .22 gauge revolver. I’m so lucky. If that bullet had landed a half inch away from where it did, I’d have been dead,”
Victim explains.

When asked about Campus Safety’s role in the incident, Victim noted, “They didn’t come until later. I heard that someone called them, but Campus Safety didn’t
think it was real serious. They thought it was a prank call or something.”

The two residents of the apartment in Colony have opted to move out, and all three victims are fine. Victim isn’t afraid, but is acting cautiously: “I’m looking up,
down, every which way - not because I’m afraid of these guys, but just because I’m shaken by this whole thing.”

PartyTurns V.’,
On Saturday moming,Ap . .

thatadoorintheSAUwasbroke .

eral times into the air, and immediately fled from campus. No one was injured. The Monroe County Sherifl~’ Department is i
to the occurrence in the Colony Minor Apartments several days before.

By Jeremy Perkins

Acid spill.,
Students living in the dorms may have noticed quite a commotion on Saturday, April 26, as fire trucks a

According to Chris Denninger, Associate Director of Campus Safety, a call was received at i:i6 p.m. from a s
he had noticed a purplish substance on his door. When campus safety officials responded, they foun
carpeting. They immediately called in one of two environmental specialists employed by Campus Safety, as well as the Henrietta Fire Department and the S

Office.
The student who made the call to Campus Safety came into contact with the substance when his arm br

what Denninger calls an “irritation” of,the skin, the RIT abulance was called and the student was
The substance is still unknown, and the Sheriffs’ Office and Campus Safety are still investigating th

Picture in Question
Last week a Reporter photographer was given the assignment to photograph Campus Safety vehicles, especiall

the~photographer proceede~to take pictures of the cars, two officers approached her and requested
The photographer was notallowed to continrie photographing and reluctantly followed the officer

who very politely notified herthat “All pictures of campus safety must run through me.”
Mr. Sutherland expressed his concern that Canipus Safety would not be portrayed in a negative way. Al

saying that the photographer could not take pictures of Campus Safety vehicles.

Later that day the photographer was contacted by telephone and informed that she had recei

Take Back The Night
Murder. Rape. Domestic violence. Thesecrimes happen most frequently to women in the night. We see it on the news every day, and many women have just

accepted it as a fact and don’t go out at jri~ht alone.
The Take Back the Night rally began in1973in Germany, when a group of women marched in response to a series of rapes and murders of women in their town.

Their goal: to show the world that women~càüld, and would, band together to take the night back for themselves and regain the freedom that fear had taken from
them, Since then, women all over the world:h~vejoined them.

RIT has hosted “Take Back the Night” since 1992, according to PIERS representative Stephanie Knapp. “Take Back the Night is about empowering women to band
together.” This year’s rally, with speakers Dr.~Jean Douthwright, Dr. Keith Jenkins, and Dr. Kijana Crawford, kicked off a march from the SAU to the Residence Hall side
of campus. Women and men marched ~geth~r,’sho~ing support to all women who are afraid to leave their homes when the sun goes down.

Dr. Douthwright has been invok~é~1 v~ith theTake Back the Night rallies since they began in Rochester in the late 1970’s. She is very aware of the dangers women
face today, especially when lookihg~atthe~ecönomics behind the violence.

“The economy is very bad, and everyone feels the stress,” she states. “Students look at the job market and are fearful of it; when that happens, violence against

everyone especially women~-occurs.”
,‘ ‘~•‘

When Douthwright wasa studerit,shenever thought much about her own safety. Today, she is much more aware, and much more active. She makes regular trips

to Paiwas, Nicaragua, to help th~woiiien’s sheltersnestled in the edge of the rain forest. With an economy much worse than our own, the women suffer that much
more. “They think that the European~’nd American womenhave all the answers to their problems, but in a way, they are much more advanced at holding men
responsible for their actions against women.” -

Dr. Crawford is also very involved with~.enipov~ering women. In addition to her public speaking against domestic violence and other crimes against women, she

teaches Women in Contemporary U.~.Society, a course in how women have been treated in the United States and how we can change the stereotyped perceptions.
Dr. Jenkins began his work in eñi~ow~jñg women in a different way. As a resident assistant in the University of Florida, he was confronted by violence against

women in a close-up manner when anoth~er RA came to him for advice one evening. One of her floormates had been raped and wanted information on abortion, and
she didn’t know what to do. Since then, he has used his falent for public speech to bring attention to the problems women face and the need for greater support for

them. •

The Take Back the Night rally áiid march is an importa~it tradition for the women of RIT— and the rest of the world. As the chant says, “Women Unite...Take Back
the Night!” -

by Elisabeth Horrel

By: Jeremy Perkins
by Elizabeth Croteau
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CAfrIPUS SAFETY - WHAT
STUDENTS SAY?
Campus Safety. These are two words that every student shudders about and has some opinion of while at RIT. But the question is, how good of a job does the stu
dent body think they are doing? After talking to many students here at RIT, many opinions and stories were told about Campus Safety--both in praise and disgust of
the way that some situations have been handled. The following is an excerpt of actual stories that some students gave about Campus Safety.

REPORTER would like to state that all information given was in compLete confidence of anonymity when requested, and no students’ names will’b’e given. These sto
ries are completely based ~n students’ experiences, and the Interpretations ~annot be researchedas factual evidence. -

Ore femal’é ~tiJden~ gi’ies the following story: -,

“lné~ierhad any pr~6IernwithCampus Safety at all u~rti!one night when they harassed my boyfriend and I. It was Valentine’s Day, and we were going out to dinner.
Well,.we had beer fighting alinighi, and when we came back from cinr er, we started toshout at each other again. So we just decided to sit in the car and talk about

things. We were out in B-lot and didn’t feel like getting out into the cold yet and just wanted to be alone to talk.
“We sat ther~é1 for about 45 minutes~ when all ofi~sud&n a Campi~s Safety car pulled up behindus. We didn’t think anything about it, figuring they were just tick

eting or something, and continued to talk. A few minutes later, this bright light was being shined into the back of the car. My boyfriend just stuck his head out of the
window, and asked them whatthéy v~ere doing. They,turnéd dff the’ Ii~ht and left.

“Then, about’io minutes later, some guy was banging on the passenger-side car window with a flashlight in my face, asking me what was going on. Now, we had

been talking for about an hour and I was crying. I thought ‘Oh great, what does this look like?’ So I told them it was none of their business and to leave us alone. Then,
another gui’ wa~’tâppingon mjboyfrier~d% v~indow asking him to get dut of the cai~ -

“By this time, the~OyWá’s prácticáily drag~ing ri~e or~t the’car and requesting to see m~i ID. I refused, arid asked him what we were doing wrong. He didn’t answer
and kept dérfia~din~àr~ ID.The officer i~üired’~here I gàt thecar arid if i~ was’stoIen~ Iwas driving my frierid’s car, so obviously the car wasn’t registered under my
name, and I just wanted them to leave us alone.

“They were hara~sin~ my boyfrier~d; asking him föihis ID. Then, he asked me if my boyfriend was beating me. I almost started laughing at them, thinking ‘Yeah, my

boyfriend of two years beats me.’ He was getting mad because the guy wouldn’t let go of my arm, and things were getting out of hand. Finally, I calmed down and told
them why were talking in the bar. The officers~th’pIained that we should not be outside.

“I never understood that, and we left. I never went to file a complaint because at that point it was so late and I just wanted to go home. I figured that by the time I
would have gotten there on Monday, I’m sure they would have had some other

story on record about how they were just doirig their job or something. I think it
was totalI~out of line whatthey did, and dont trust themwhatsoever anymore.”

One female student had this to say about the reliability of Campus Safety:
“One time my car’s ~battery died,,and l~needed~ogçt a jump. It was early evening,
and I was stranded oñ~cimpus. IcalLed Carppu~ Safetyto,get a jump, and they said

they would be~here in ~bout 20 minutes. I waited...and waited...and waited for -

aboutan hour~ndahalf. Itwas so dark, I was alone, and very angry. When I called
back, they said that they weren’t.even awarethat the call had been placed and
they would send’someone.ii, about 20 minutes. With that, I justtold them to for-

get it, and I called one of my friends to cometo carnpus.and pick me up. It just
bothered me’to think, what if it was in the middle of the night and needed them?
How long would1it take for them tog~t there?” ~. , /

One student states, “I think it is absurd that Campus Safety has no written pro
cedures or guidelines for taking statements from students. Often scared students V
will write anything down that an officer will imply to relieve the blame of an inci
dent from themselves. I’ve seen accused students being read their rights after

they’ve already written a Statement of Fact, which if the student was aware of their 4 A -

rights they would not have to have written at all. To my disbelief, I’ve even seen

Statement of Facts not even signed by the person writing them. Instead they’ve
been signed by the CampusSafety officer questioning the student.

Another student speaks about the situation living in the apartments:
“I feel as though we are in a prison with the Campus Safety cars patrolling all

around and stuff. I feel as though they are just waiting for us to do something
wrong. I remember one summer when we used to have parties, they. would be on

our doorstep before the event even started. That’s so unfair. Just because we had
a few incidents on our record, they had to monitor us all the time? That’s discrim
ination.”1

One student speaks about her findings that Campus Safety opened doors with

out any one’s knowledge. -

“I u~ed t&live in a dorm where we hada sliding glass door. Every morning I assumed our RA would open up the door so we could go out and enjoy the weather. On
weekend, I realized that the door was open at 2 in the morning and I got a little concerned. I went to my RA, who said that it was Campus Safety who opened the door
on Thursday,,and left it open all weekend. I don’t know if they simply forgot about us or what, but I felt very unsafe.”

Many other opinions were given b
“I guess you could s~y that Ca • ‘ . .

they are or what they are up to. It’s kinda scary! It just s a .

you know someo- • . u . - ,y.u ge .

safety part of their job better.”
However, not everyone has these opinions of Campus Safety. Some people had good things to say, and even better stories to put them in

One student said this about Camp
time:
“One time, I was really sick in the middle of the night, and did
n’t know what to do. I called the emer
line, and they were there extrem --

utes. They stayed with me, took down all of my information,
and got me in an ambulance to go to th
turns out that it wasn’t that serio -

uation where it could be more dangerous, Campus Safety

would be there.”
Another student reports a

“One night, my boyfriend and I went out to a party and then

came back to my room. We started ge -

and I just wanted him to leave.
I started threatening him that if he didn’t leave, I would call
Campus Safety. He wouldn’t leav

my situation.
“Within about one minute they arrived. They handled things,

really cool, too. We were both drunk, underage, and they did
n’t really ask any questions. They just escorted him out, and

that was that. They could have been real tough on us, but I
think they understood it was just a stupid fight we were in. It
was also cool about how fast they showed up. I know if I were

ever in a real trouble with someone, they would be there fast.”
One female student gives this story about how helpful

Campus Safety was:

“My friend borrowed my car one time, and parked it in the cir
cle. However, she had my keys and was nowhere to be found,
and I couldn’t find my other set. When I went to Campus Safety

at 3:00 in the morning to tell them that I couldn’t move my car
from the circle because I couldn’t find my keys, they were understanding.

However, while I was there, I happened to find my keys. They told me to move my car, and to call them w
Many students have differing opinions as far as parties go, but this off campus student had an interesting opin -

“I feel as though Campus Sáfe~/ has every right to break up a party. You never really see them around much, and th
or turn the music down or move cars.”

“I mean, they could be realhostile about it and break everything up at the very start of every party, but they le

of hand. .1 would much rather have them around to help than to not be there when someone is getting beat up or some
adults, and they’re not out to spoil oui~good time: They’r~ just there to watch over things.”

As it appears, most students dori’t’have an opinion until something happens directly to them or to a friend. I’m not
quate or not; just to tell you some of the stories other students have told me. It is now up to you to take this i
accept Campus Safety for what they are.

by Kathy Whitcomb
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and kept dérfia~din~àr~ ID.The officer i~üired’~here I gàt thecar arid if i~ was’stoIen~ Iwas driving my frierid’s car, so obviously the car wasn’t registered under my
name, and I just wanted them to leave us alone.

“They were hara~sin~ my boyfrier~d; asking him föihis ID. Then, he asked me if my boyfriend was beating me. I almost started laughing at them, thinking ‘Yeah, my

boyfriend of two years beats me.’ He was getting mad because the guy wouldn’t let go of my arm, and things were getting out of hand. Finally, I calmed down and told
them why were talking in the bar. The officers~th’pIained that we should not be outside.

“I never understood that, and we left. I never went to file a complaint because at that point it was so late and I just wanted to go home. I figured that by the time I
would have gotten there on Monday, I’m sure they would have had some other

story on record about how they were just doirig their job or something. I think it
was totalI~out of line whatthey did, and dont trust themwhatsoever anymore.”

One female student had this to say about the reliability of Campus Safety:
“One time my car’s ~battery died,,and l~needed~ogçt a jump. It was early evening,
and I was stranded oñ~cimpus. IcalLed Carppu~ Safetyto,get a jump, and they said

they would be~here in ~bout 20 minutes. I waited...and waited...and waited for -

aboutan hour~ndahalf. Itwas so dark, I was alone, and very angry. When I called
back, they said that they weren’t.even awarethat the call had been placed and
they would send’someone.ii, about 20 minutes. With that, I justtold them to for-

get it, and I called one of my friends to cometo carnpus.and pick me up. It just
bothered me’to think, what if it was in the middle of the night and needed them?
How long would1it take for them tog~t there?” ~. , /

One student states, “I think it is absurd that Campus Safety has no written pro
cedures or guidelines for taking statements from students. Often scared students V
will write anything down that an officer will imply to relieve the blame of an inci
dent from themselves. I’ve seen accused students being read their rights after

they’ve already written a Statement of Fact, which if the student was aware of their 4 A -

rights they would not have to have written at all. To my disbelief, I’ve even seen

Statement of Facts not even signed by the person writing them. Instead they’ve
been signed by the CampusSafety officer questioning the student.

Another student speaks about the situation living in the apartments:
“I feel as though we are in a prison with the Campus Safety cars patrolling all

around and stuff. I feel as though they are just waiting for us to do something
wrong. I remember one summer when we used to have parties, they. would be on

our doorstep before the event even started. That’s so unfair. Just because we had
a few incidents on our record, they had to monitor us all the time? That’s discrim
ination.”1

One student speaks about her findings that Campus Safety opened doors with

out any one’s knowledge. -

“I u~ed t&live in a dorm where we hada sliding glass door. Every morning I assumed our RA would open up the door so we could go out and enjoy the weather. On
weekend, I realized that the door was open at 2 in the morning and I got a little concerned. I went to my RA, who said that it was Campus Safety who opened the door
on Thursday,,and left it open all weekend. I don’t know if they simply forgot about us or what, but I felt very unsafe.”

Many other opinions were given b
“I guess you could s~y that Ca • ‘ . .

they are or what they are up to. It’s kinda scary! It just s a .

you know someo- • . u . - ,y.u ge .

safety part of their job better.”
However, not everyone has these opinions of Campus Safety. Some people had good things to say, and even better stories to put them in

One student said this about Camp
time:
“One time, I was really sick in the middle of the night, and did
n’t know what to do. I called the emer
line, and they were there extrem --

utes. They stayed with me, took down all of my information,
and got me in an ambulance to go to th
turns out that it wasn’t that serio -

uation where it could be more dangerous, Campus Safety

would be there.”
Another student reports a

“One night, my boyfriend and I went out to a party and then

came back to my room. We started ge -

and I just wanted him to leave.
I started threatening him that if he didn’t leave, I would call
Campus Safety. He wouldn’t leav

my situation.
“Within about one minute they arrived. They handled things,

really cool, too. We were both drunk, underage, and they did
n’t really ask any questions. They just escorted him out, and

that was that. They could have been real tough on us, but I
think they understood it was just a stupid fight we were in. It
was also cool about how fast they showed up. I know if I were

ever in a real trouble with someone, they would be there fast.”
One female student gives this story about how helpful

Campus Safety was:

“My friend borrowed my car one time, and parked it in the cir
cle. However, she had my keys and was nowhere to be found,
and I couldn’t find my other set. When I went to Campus Safety

at 3:00 in the morning to tell them that I couldn’t move my car
from the circle because I couldn’t find my keys, they were understanding.

However, while I was there, I happened to find my keys. They told me to move my car, and to call them w
Many students have differing opinions as far as parties go, but this off campus student had an interesting opin -

“I feel as though Campus Sáfe~/ has every right to break up a party. You never really see them around much, and th
or turn the music down or move cars.”

“I mean, they could be realhostile about it and break everything up at the very start of every party, but they le

of hand. .1 would much rather have them around to help than to not be there when someone is getting beat up or some
adults, and they’re not out to spoil oui~good time: They’r~ just there to watch over things.”

As it appears, most students dori’t’have an opinion until something happens directly to them or to a friend. I’m not
quate or not; just to tell you some of the stories other students have told me. It is now up to you to take this i
accept Campus Safety for what they are.

by Kathy Whitcomb
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~Theactual dedication ribbon cutting~Will be doñeb~ia robot that competed in the

U.S..Eirsteompetitio~an eLite engineering.,~6botics competition. The robot, named
TigerBolt, is the resuIt~of a joint project b~een RIT’s College of Engineering, Edison
Tech-High School and the Harris Corporation~
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BRICKBEAT CIMS TO
WHAT’S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

During the month of March 1997 Campus Safety responded to 1,467 ser
vice calls in the RIT community, which resulted in 445 incident reports
being filed by the Campus Safety officers. Among the many services pro
vided were:

OPEN ED

BE

Escorts 24

Lockouts(offlce;.apt~; etc~) ~. 49
Motorist assists 290 1

Motor vehicle accidents ii

Noise complaints 49 - -

• ‘-
- In accordance with the Student Right-to~Know Act, RIT provides statis

tics for crimes reported to Campus Safety or tolocal law.enforcement.
The statistics belowreflect those incidents reported during March 1997.

Murder & Manslaughter o
Forcible Rape - - 0

NonforcibleSex Offenses
Robbery - - .~ .o
Aggravated Assault .-~. - 0 -
Burglary. - s’ - 0

Larceny(Grand & Petit) ii

Motor Vehicle Theft 0

Vandalism -. : 7
Disorderly Conduct 1

Other Assaults/Harassment 14

The Department of Campus Safety provides a variety of sécurityservices
and prevention programsto the campus community Although each individual
is ultimately responsible for his or her own personal safety, learning and prac

ticing basic precautions could:enhance one’s well being. If you’re interested in
more information on the programs and services provided by the Campus

Safety Department, please contact Russ Tripoli at 475-7799/6654-TT’Y~

0~•

•1After about two years of construction and many more in designing and planning,
RIT’s newest addition to the halls of academia will finally be officially opened on
Friday, M~y~9. The Center for lntegr~ted;arid Manufacturing Studies wilL have a rib

bdncuttingat 2 pm by a few invitation~orily guests. The prestigious guests will
‘-h-. ~

include jederal and state lawmakers, who will be honored for their twenty-two million
dolla~~r~ding of the 157,000 square foot f&zility.’E~stman Kodak, as well as many
other major mani~facturing firms wilIal~o be ~resent.:Eastman Kodak Company was

one of the~first to support the founding of CIMS
~[here will be presentations by several dignitaries such as Rep Louise Slaughter

(~~~5y) wht~was1helpf~1l~n obtaining federal support and Matthew Coffey President

and Chief Offic~r of the National Tooling and Machining Association Other elite per

sspr~sentir~g’incliide: Jerry Jasinowski, Presi~ent4of5~h~ National Association of
Ma~Iufacturers and author of Making it inAmerica,Provèn Paths to Success from 50

Top Companies Charles Gargano chair and c~rn~ssioner of the New York Empire

State~Development Corporation and Kevin Carr director of the National
Manufacturing Extension Partnership Pi~ogram

~“CIMS was created to assist small to medium sized manufacturers become more
prd~luçtiye andjincrèase their competitiveñiss in.the ~lobál marketplace. CIMS is a

~Iäbbrative éfiort that utiLizes faculty and stud’ents from throughout the campus,”
states the press r~lease.
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PATRICK SCAF’JLON NAfrIED CHAIR OF~HUMANITIES AT PIT

Students of Patrick Scanlon know him by his sly wit, his hard-line focus on grammar, and, of course, his fishing stories. Now, they can know him as the chairperson
of the Division of Humanities in the College of Liberal Arts as of July i.

“Pat Scanlon has distinguished himself as a highly effective and innovative teacher, as a creative and productive scholar, and as a significant member of his pro
fession and of RIT,” says Liberal Arts Dean William Daniels. “We are indeed fortunate to have him on our administrative team.”

Scanlon joined RIT in 1988 as a writing specialist and an assistant professor of language, literature, and communication. Prior to his arrival at RIT, he served as
assistant director of publications and coordinator of health professions at the University of Rochester, and technical advisor and medical writer at Bausch & Lomb.

With his experience in letters, Scanlon also carries an admirable collection of letters. He holds a B.A. in English education and an M.A. in English from SUNY
Albany, and an M.A. and Ph.D. in English from the U of R. Recent accolades include the 1995 Applied Scholarship Award from the College of Liberal Arts Advisory
Board for his teaching and research excellence, and in 1994 an article ScanLon wrote with a colleague won the Outstanding Article award from the professional jour

nal Technical Communication.
“This is an exciting time for our division and college, particularly with curriculum review and revision. I’m honored that my colleagues have chosen me to lead the

division now, when we have so much important work ahead of us,” says Scanlon.

Scanlon has two children and resides in Rush with his wife Joanne, who works for a non-profit organization that helps brain-damaged people pursue normal lives.
He will take over the position on July i, when Professor Joseph Nassar steps down to resume his teaching career.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

During the month of March 1997 Campus Safety responded to 1,467 ser
vice calls in the RIT community, which resulted in 445 incident reports
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Larceny(Grand & Petit) ii

Motor Vehicle Theft 0

Vandalism -. : 7
Disorderly Conduct 1

Other Assaults/Harassment 14

The Department of Campus Safety provides a variety of sécurityservices
and prevention programsto the campus community Although each individual
is ultimately responsible for his or her own personal safety, learning and prac

ticing basic precautions could:enhance one’s well being. If you’re interested in
more information on the programs and services provided by the Campus

Safety Department, please contact Russ Tripoli at 475-7799/6654-TT’Y~
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•1After about two years of construction and many more in designing and planning,
RIT’s newest addition to the halls of academia will finally be officially opened on
Friday, M~y~9. The Center for lntegr~ted;arid Manufacturing Studies wilL have a rib

bdncuttingat 2 pm by a few invitation~orily guests. The prestigious guests will
‘-h-. ~

include jederal and state lawmakers, who will be honored for their twenty-two million
dolla~~r~ding of the 157,000 square foot f&zility.’E~stman Kodak, as well as many
other major mani~facturing firms wilIal~o be ~resent.:Eastman Kodak Company was

one of the~first to support the founding of CIMS
~[here will be presentations by several dignitaries such as Rep Louise Slaughter

(~~~5y) wht~was1helpf~1l~n obtaining federal support and Matthew Coffey President

and Chief Offic~r of the National Tooling and Machining Association Other elite per

sspr~sentir~g’incliide: Jerry Jasinowski, Presi~ent4of5~h~ National Association of
Ma~Iufacturers and author of Making it inAmerica,Provèn Paths to Success from 50

Top Companies Charles Gargano chair and c~rn~ssioner of the New York Empire

State~Development Corporation and Kevin Carr director of the National
Manufacturing Extension Partnership Pi~ogram

~“CIMS was created to assist small to medium sized manufacturers become more
prd~luçtiye andjincrèase their competitiveñiss in.the ~lobál marketplace. CIMS is a

~Iäbbrative éfiort that utiLizes faculty and stud’ents from throughout the campus,”
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Students of Patrick Scanlon know him by his sly wit, his hard-line focus on grammar, and, of course, his fishing stories. Now, they can know him as the chairperson
of the Division of Humanities in the College of Liberal Arts as of July i.

“Pat Scanlon has distinguished himself as a highly effective and innovative teacher, as a creative and productive scholar, and as a significant member of his pro
fession and of RIT,” says Liberal Arts Dean William Daniels. “We are indeed fortunate to have him on our administrative team.”

Scanlon joined RIT in 1988 as a writing specialist and an assistant professor of language, literature, and communication. Prior to his arrival at RIT, he served as
assistant director of publications and coordinator of health professions at the University of Rochester, and technical advisor and medical writer at Bausch & Lomb.

With his experience in letters, Scanlon also carries an admirable collection of letters. He holds a B.A. in English education and an M.A. in English from SUNY
Albany, and an M.A. and Ph.D. in English from the U of R. Recent accolades include the 1995 Applied Scholarship Award from the College of Liberal Arts Advisory
Board for his teaching and research excellence, and in 1994 an article ScanLon wrote with a colleague won the Outstanding Article award from the professional jour

nal Technical Communication.
“This is an exciting time for our division and college, particularly with curriculum review and revision. I’m honored that my colleagues have chosen me to lead the

division now, when we have so much important work ahead of us,” says Scanlon.

Scanlon has two children and resides in Rush with his wife Joanne, who works for a non-profit organization that helps brain-damaged people pursue normal lives.
He will take over the position on July i, when Professor Joseph Nassar steps down to resume his teaching career.
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• • • the ears (Maddox, 1995). These factors can be~demohstrated by.standing in front of aSiLlrroU iid 51111 pIified ,single sound source (a TV for instance) ~nd slowly spir~hing around You will notice that

“I’m sorry;1but when it comes to hi-a, computer geeks haven’t got aclue.” If is 4he frequelicy response of the ~ound changes depending on your position, Or rather the
difficult to disagree with this statement from Corey Greenburg~f Audio mag- d~ection from where the souna enters your ears ~dther factors such as phase~annot be
azine. High quality audio in the v~orld of personal computers’gen~r’ally means measured with.y6ur eirs, but ch~nge nonetheless). So, how does this explain the oper
tinny sound from plastic speakers and hollow one note bass from another ation of 3 D sound? Consider the following If the frequency response of sounds are

plastic box misleadingly called~a subwoofer Furthermore all this partly determined by location then ~‘he location of sounds can be determined
equipmei~if is driven by audio signals generaied,~by a sound ‘ ~. by adjusting frequencyresp~nse (among oth~r factors). This principle
coprocessor or card in the electromagnetically interfer allows QSound and SRS to place sounds in various locations
ing environment of a computer.~The latest develop- around your~head,1sithpiy by cha’nging the characteristics of
ments in the audio world involve discrete multi- thés~ound. Ao~ev~r, this does not mean a full 360 degrees
channel soun~1n the form of Dolby Digital or ~ aroundas with mu’ltichannel surround sound. You can
DTS, both involving an array ~f surround . ,,.‘ ‘expectthe~soundfield to extend to 270 degrees, still a

sound speak~s. So where does this leave dramati’c improvement over conventional stereo’s 180

computer users with their plastic sj5éakers degrees.
and distorted audio signals7 Most users SRS and QSound differ with respect to their

don~t~have~the room to set up ~a surround ith~ierhentátion and~’the surround effect they prôduce.~
sound system for their comput~rs, but .this ~ The Sound RetrieVal System, requires the use of a~
doesn t mean they are limited to plain two decoder to create the 3 D sound effect NuReality manu a

channel stereo To enhance the experience~ of f~ctures a series of Vivid 3D SRS processors Prices range
games and multimedia software, the~foIlowing3-D f~i~r~n $8’c~’fài~the VIvid 3D Plus, to $250 for the Vi’~’id 3D
sound technologies have been developed to enhance Theatre processor~ Once~onnected,,tli~ processor will crea~ea~
the sound from ‘Just a single pair of speakers QSound and 3D soundfield from any mono stereo or surround encoded audio
theSound Retrie~al System (SRS). soii~ce.Jhereisno~nèed to purchase new software to take ad~antage of,the

Ho~i is 3 D sound different from ordinary stereo7 Stereo speakers are capa Vivid 3D 5 capabilities Naturally the effect produced will be determined by the sound
ble of creating a soundstage in which sounds are directed toward three gen quality of the source so a stereo signal will offer better enhancement than a mono~sig
eral positions: left, center, and r1~ht. The location of sóundsdepend on how nal. . ‘. ~‘. ~ ~

the various sound tracks are mixed and balanced across-the sour~dstage. By comparison, all bfthe~processing for QSound occurs at the time of recoidi~g
WhiLe this effectively allows the l~tener to localize sounds in several posi (Sunier 1996) which means there is no~need to decode the audio signal As a result

tions there are two drawbacks First the listener is forced to be QSound 6~n be heard through any stereo system iwithout the need fo~
in the “sweet spot” between the tWo speakers, where the ~.. - . : processing.equipnient. As with SRS, the pla~m~nto~ speakers
stereo effect can be experienced. Secondly, the ~ ,, • ‘‘ ándthe liste~ing position are crucial fOr experi~ñ’cing the ben-
stereo image is two dimensional or flat Most efits of QSound Listeners must locate themselves in the

direct radiating speakers are not capable of pro center of the~wo speakers the1sweet spot If the listener
ducing a sen~ of depth when its comes to the moves offThis center axis the effect goes away Thi~ is
sounctstage (in this~case see bipolaV speak usually not a problem since most ~computer users

ers) This~is a critical elem’~nt in the repro ~ iocate~theirkspeakers on either side of the monitor
duction of sound For exar~le whefryou lis whi~h in turn acts as’a suitable~center point
ten toa live orchestra most of the sound you ‘~ There are several 3 D sound technologies
hear emanates directly from the instruments available but SRS and QSound are the most popular~

However your ears alsoipick up reflected and accessible SRS is a versatile system capable of
sound in the form of reflections and reverbera enhancing music movies and video games The advan
tions resulting in a three dimensional~soundfield tage an SRS processor is that it will work with any audio~sig

Though surround {sound systems such as Dolby Pro nal allowing all your software to be enf~anced For those will~
Logic ai~’e capable of recreating this effect they are usual ng to make the initial investment SRS~pri~essors ~ill~definit~ely

ly not an option for computer users ~. ~- ., add anew dimension to any audio system On the other hand QSound
This is where QSou?id and SRSrcome in These 3 Dsound encoding /~decod can only be experienced by purchasing software that has been processed with QSound

ing technologies process sound~o create a soundstage~in which list~ners are F~tuna’~ly this preprocessing means you don t have to buy any extra e4iuiphient to

aisle to perceive depth-Basically the~7create a type’of surround sou~l with enjo~ the~benefits of 3 D”sound QSound is an innovative technology that gre~’tly
out surround speakers In oTh~ to understan~ hbw QSound and SRS work it enhances~the listening~experience Hop~full~”more software developers will bigin tör
is neéessary to’i~noWhow~we perceive’directibn~in sound. binaural re~arch incorpor~tO ~Sound intdtl~eir products. . ~ ‘ ~

—. ~‘- ~ -~

has identified the Head Related Transfer Functions (HRTFs) which are respon More information on QSound is available at w~w qsound ca where you can also
sible for allo~ng.us to determine the direction a souid is comd~g from download sound files to experience QSoihd for yourself NuReality
FaE~ors such as frequ~ncy response relative phase midrange intensity and (www nurealitycom) offers extensive information on its~products and provides links to’
relative~arrival times all differ dependi~g on the sound s location relative~to technical information on the Sound Retrieval System r -

— byVenuKeesari
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These photographs were taken at The Seneca Park Zoo last month during the sneak preview of their new%

polar bear habitat, which will officially open Memorial Day weekend. The multi-million dollar exhibil~ I
>~ includes an underground tunnel where visitors can observe the polar bears and porpoises underwater.

-~ Even if you don’t normally like the zoo, this addition offers an incredible view definitely worth checkiñ~ut.
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A jULIi’IlCV ol body. ltlilI(l, :iIl(l spirit.

The Dizzy World We Live In
Gary Cohen managed to make magic happen when folks saw his film

~Dizzy~ofse. The film went to 19 Film Festivals and won 8,Awards,
iiicluding a regional stu’~lent Academy Award It was among nine nomi
nees for the best student film in the country

Ii~’the film ‘a grandfather tells his grandson Dimitri a story ~bout a
carousel horse that got dizzy from noticing the world around him The

• S.
horse~s dreañi is to’get~off the carousél and se~’the world. Before the

story is fi’nished, his’grandfather hasit~ fiyback~o Florida. Atüie same
time Dimitri’has~other frot~ems His j~arents are constantly fighting
and d~n,t see~ to have time for him He,gets in trouble at school
because of~his’irnaginatión ~nd because he isn’t like the otl~er kids.,4

,TI~’e horse and pmitri flnd each öther,.and they rêaliie that they ñeed.
their freedom from the’ ~ohfines ~f.wh’at society’dictates as normal.?

Gary~ohen máj~’ed rn film at F~lT and was the writer~director, and
executive producerof the movie.~ ‘the film was shot with ~bud~et.of

$3o,dóo,’rnä~tly funde’drfhr,ough don’atiàns. The cast and crew consist
ed of 66 ~eople. •. ,, . . .‘

Cöhenfeèlsihat’Ihe movie was~’sof,~iccessfuI because it appeals to
such a wide vari’ety of people and everybody who watches it seems to
relate~tó it’in one5aran~l~er~ S ,

You can geta copy of,bizzy Horsefor $19.95 from’Ga~i L. Cohen, P.O~

~:B~x~’3,:Needham HeightsiMA,O2194.. - , . 5’

:~‘ ‘‘“ ~‘ “:
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A Collective Cheer f~or Breakdowri~
‘I ~1. ~,t .‘ li.~1

I can ur~Ierstand al~the precautions for a bottle of aspirinibut you d think~that the
cages they put the CD s in at the store would~be~enough It took me ten minutes

‘‘‘5- ‘‘•Sl’ ~. 5. 4 ..~ - .“‘, ~

Just to get all the wrapping and labels off But once that struggle was over it

turned out to be w’ell worth the effort Plastic ~rapping~t myfeet I placed the CD
—~ S ‘ 50’ . “ ‘•‘‘,‘~ • I’-

in the ~5layer an&was treated ‘to some truly refreshing sounds. ‘And those ≤dU~ds .. :

were brought to my ears through the magi~of1Collective Soul inithe form of their~ —

..~•• ‘,. ~ ..~ ~
third album Disciplined Breakdown

The style range~’from good solid rock to what I like t~ think of as a more classi

cal alternative (before everything was either whiny, screamed, or mumbled):.,
Rhythm,s are simple and straightforward, as are melodies and backups, and the
lyrics hit true to life in many ways. It is in it~ simplicity and honesty that

B~eakdown finds its beauty. ~. ‘ ., S
There is a definite story told by the song~of this album. It~i~ a bittersweet sto~y

~of love lost and regained but only until reality asserts itself and the truth is seen
The~ups and ~Iowns~of the gongs touched män’ya chord w!thiri m~;I know ~~ve

been thiough’~thê cycle that~s”depicted, and~ the masterful lVrics crafted ~d per.’”
formed by Ed Roland make the music (which he’~lso ~,vrote) so muc’h’mo’re power-s
ful. , , ~:‘ ‘ ::~.,. I’~ ~‘

~Collective Soul has b’~en iri~the public eye since Woodstock 94 where they had~
their chanc~ to ‘per’f~rm shortly aftertheir premier release, Hints, Aliégation~s and ~
ThIngs Left Unjaid. “That’álbum went double platinum in 1996,,but was ~u’rpassed’

by their second album titled simply Collective Soul which went tripLe platinum
that sameyear. ~ ‘ - ~‘ .. , “ , ,‘ ‘I

Lo~kingat the’bio of-the band, it is clear why the ‘nusic has thepower it does.’”
They’ve knowneach,oth~r for years and wc~rk sotw~ll as a unit that even thèy.are ‘

frightened b4itsomètime~. ‘ ,,‘, 1 ,~‘

There are times v~e II all show up to dinner’Wearing the same shirt says Will
Turpin the bands bas~player Were individuals but we communic~ate on this

weirdunspoken level ~Musically it makes for the i~al situation Our strength is
our chemistry

.Foi fans of good solid music and lyrics that you can relate to: think about, or ,

just listen to (and understand), Disciplined~Break’down is a great album for you to”‘5 ,: t’ , ‘-I’—

invest in Collective Soul looks like it II be around for quite sometime perhaps

they will’makè more gre~talbums like this ~ne; perhaps th~i,,will make beite’r. No
m’atter,what, thi~sdne.stand~ out as one of th~f~w CDs th’at:I’ve heard.f hat rat~s as
‘a t~n out often inmy.bo~k. ‘ I... •, “•‘ •~•‘ s:

•.~ 1” ‘ , :‘
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~ F~rst~mpr~ssions are not always accurate. Take Kim Murray, for instance. He is a tall,
sliiii’&~ä~i with a~groomed’mustache. He has a veiy charming smile and~his eyes gleam

he talks. Few people know that Kim Murray isa 7thtdegree black belt:ih~Isshan
R~i Karate and ~apable of moving faster tha~”a person c’dn blink.

Murray started’learning Karate twenty years ago and-lias,been trainingever since.
For. 15 years he worked with Metropolitan Productions as a body guard for bands. He
worked the stage for bands including ZZ Top, Rush, Eric Clapton, Elton John, U2,
Gene’~is, and the Rolling Stones.

“I’ve only had to use my techniques on occasion. You know, people come to the
concert liquored up and some are on drugs. Some of those people are just rowdy. It’s
not about keeping the people away, it’s about protecting the band. In a dangerous sit
uation, you don’t want to fightunless you have to. Karate should be a last resort.”

As a7th degree Blackthelt in~Isshan Ryu Karate, Kim Murray breathes Martial Arts.
Aside from teaching at RIT, he also owns his own Karate school (Kim Murray’s Karate
School), and has participated in many competitions around the world. His son, Kim

Murray Junior, manages one of the schoöls.and isálso.a black belt.
Murray has been teaching lsshan R~iu Karate aeRITsince~1987. He began his train

ing with Master Joseph Kennings who taught at RIT since the early 70S Murray

bought Jennings Karate school in 1983 when he’retired from~teaching Jennings now
ov~ns ~vidéotr~ining company called I~anther Producti&is..Kim Murray has starred in
many of the films for Karate and Self Defense. . ‘~,

As far as competition goes, Kim Murrayj~aswon some~very im~iressive titles. He
has competed in three different categories: Kobido which is a weapons competition,

Kata, which involves executing a set of predetermined Martial Arts techniques, and
Kumite, which is a sparring competition. In 1988, 1992, and 1996 he was the World
Kobido Champion. In 1992 and 1994 he was the World Kata Grand’Champion. In 1992

and 1996 he was the World Grand Champion for Kumite.’ -

Murray says that there are three aspects of the Martial Arts: physical, mental, and
spiritual. The physical aspect includes body toning, kicking, punching, and sparring.

The mental part is the memorization
of the techniques in a set series.

The spiritual aspect is not so easi

ly defined, and it took him many
years to realize the potential in
Martial Arts. “It’s a feeling devel
oped over time, of an inner peace.

You feel at ease with yourself. The
spiritual side is important for deal
ing with situations, especially when
confronted by evil.”

Murray says that people see him
performing Karate, and they want to

learn it because it looks “cool.” His
advice isj’stop thinking about it and

do it.” The benefits of Karate
include physical fitness, feeling bet
ter, beingthealthier, and living
longer. For anyone who is interest

ed he says: “To master an art, you
have to be committed to one.”

On May i7 therewill an lsshan
Ryu ~ournameñt at RIT, as well as

seminars. 500 to 700 competitors
will be in the to~irnarri~nt. Grand
Master Angi Uezu, a 9th degree
black-belt, will be at the tournament

giving demonstrations of different
techniques and pahi’cipating’as a
judge. f~ii~ray will also be judgin~

at this tournament.
In August, Murray will be taking

an - leven man bLack belt team to

20
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the Okinawa World Tournament in
Okinawa, Japan. There will be com

petitors from over 40 countries.
Unfortunately, this will be his last
competition. He is retiring from

competition after this tournament.
Murray teaches Karate añd Self

Defense classes on Monday,

Tuesday, and Friday. ‘If you’ve ~tud~’~
ied a different Martial Art in the -‘

past, it doesn’t matter. He has i~eo~’

pie from all over the world Who save
studied different Martial Arts in the’

past. It is great for exerds’e’an~l self
defense, so if you are intere~ted,
stop thinking about it and do it.~

by: Billy Markert -
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. . -., - V ers. Sorne have estimated that there are at least 1,300 different types of teachers

. .:“ to look but for and identi~when?a~emptingto advance one’s grade. The location of

~ V ‘ , the institution, the weather, the political climate, the size of the class, the hour it is

.. , - . V taught, the food the cafeteria serves; all these factors, and others, should be taken
.,. ., V intoconsideration. I will present here only a very general overview, trying just to

•.. . •. V point out some aspects of this complex topic.
,. V. ,~ V The elementary school days, when one could give the teacher a shiny red

~ . . .~ . apple or offer to carry the teacher’s books and folders, are long gone. This is col
So what do we take away with us from this pile of bricks after all the hurly burly is lege, and so things are somewhat more complicated. The action begins on the
done? Some would.definitely point to the parties they have had. Others would first day of classes. It is both surprising and disappointing how many students

offer the q~d c,li,cjie about meeting people and making new friends. Some ener- don’t understand the importance of the first day of classes. The hopeless cases
getic people would mention sports and teamwork as the most important experi- avoid this day altogether, thinking it is a free day.
ence. Some innocent and unsawy students might offer their newly learned skills Aside from the usual excitement of recognizing familiar faces in the class, the

and~education as the crucial component R.I.T. had provided themVwith. Still oth- grade-advancing student will devote his/her undivided attention to analyzing
ers of course would see no point in answering the question But there is only one and assessing the new teacher It is in the teachers first introductory chat that
reason for being here—grades All the resf is makebelieve priceless information is presented In these crucial moments it is possible to

The4importance of gradesbecomes évèn more apparent when one tries to find determine how the entire quarter will look like.
information on how to improve ones grades The whole topic is mysteriously We can find out for instance if the teacher is gullible or shrewd friendly or
avoided even more than sex The books~in th~,library4speak notI~ing of this and unfriendly shy o~outgoing feminist or chauvinist modest or pretentious quali
teachers speak of everything but this It is for this reason tl~tI believe this article fled or timid left handed or right handed The talented student is abte~’to deci
is indispensable ,‘ .- pher on the first da~if she/he will have to be friendly to the teacher or not if

The grades students receive are determined 6y many different fa~iors so many~ there will be much call for joke making and many other grade affecting con
that it could not even be covered by a BAjor MA ã~gree~And alas with thè~whole ~erns That is also why students that engage in,~dd/drop activity are desperately
issue being avoided as it is there proba~ly1won tibe any4such degrees offered in on the wrong track unless they are doing sc~in response’~o their first day conclu

the near future. It has been said that a grad’e’is more fle~ble than an acrobat, but ••sions about~the course and the g~ade they can get.
it is this point that is the least discussed Some’i~ave e~timated that the final After that stressful first day it is possible to contemplate the quarter strate

grade a student gets on a course is depen&nt up to 50% on extraneous circum- -gy” for achieving the desired grade. Ttiosè who aim for anything lest than an
stances. These circumstances are the ones’no~one alludes to. Th’ere is a whole . “A” are again desperately on the wrong track. Of course this strategy is,~nly a

army of such “silent” circumstances th~af~affect the grade. One of them is called general one, and will be modified during the entire course’.The real ex~e’rts say
“kissing up” to the teacher. While I do wthit~to’write about this particularJssue, I that evep after;the “A” gradeis given, it is still necessary tO close’some loose
thought [since we are in the age of callingeve~hing by some camoufla’gb-name ends with the teacher. , V•

(a politically correct way to describe political correctness)] I should call this entire One of the most crucial factors in planning a strategy is determining the Level’
activity —Extracurricular Grade Advancing A~tivity. of friendship desired with the teacher.’lt is really much more difficult than c~ie

It is important to understand that this term èoversañ enormous field. It touch- might suspect. One thing to be determined is how friendly the teacher is. An
es on disciplines of psychology, philosoplfr, economics, chemistr~ç and many oth- extremely friendLy teacher is somewhat a double-edged-sword. While itmay be

easy for you to become friends with the teacher, it is also easy for any other imperative that students know when and how to laugh at teacher’s jokes. But
student, and thus your personal distinction is lost. Always a favored trick in more importantly, the student has to correctly assess what level of humor is most
these circumstances is the “after class”~uestion.” To te~tthe teacher’s~respoi~- beneficial for the final grade. For instance, some teachers seem to love humor in
siveness one might try a general question related to the course This is almost their classes A novice student might1~msinterpret this and make forward jokes
always harmless that result in the labeling of her/him by the teacher as problem’àtic or even dan

If the teacher is.’eager for discussion,.it is p6ssible to elevate the questions gerous: Sex jokes should be handledwith extre~e cai~tion.’J~kes making fun of

a notch, and askabout topics beyond the course m~erial. But these questions political correctness are undertaken at your own peril—it is’a real mine field,!-,
should beprudentlythought out: “out of curriculur~’~ questions arévery tricky.,’ Also, some teachers like to demonstrate theirliberalism by being a little self-effac
One wrong question and you risk losing your entire reputation1with the ing and by making self deprecating jokes No matter what never attempt to make

teacher For instance it is almost never recdVmmended to ask a teache(á ~er 4un of the teacher in f’ront of the class it is too risky
sonal question such as “Where are you from? without proper preparatio~ Publicly questioning a teachers competence is another pitfall to be avoided As
teachers u’sually see right through that. It is better to work the questiqn int& “ ‘f~r~as a student should be concérn’ed, what the t’each~says is always right. If you

the conversation as a side comment, such as, “Yah, but not’man~pe~ple kn6iv’. are positive the teacher is’wro’rIg’ând you must cdrrect’hirn/he~ do it as an ‘~äftèr
how bad N.Y. taxes are,” tO which the teacher will respond something like: - class question.” , . :‘ : ‘ 4 V

“Oh, I know, believe me.” It is then safe to ask: “Oh, are you from N.Y. ?“ ‘ There are many more factors, considerations, techniques, and,methods that
But all this is just the beginning for some major “stu~Ient-teacIler bonding;” ‘cou!d be discussed in a lengthier paper. It is obvious that those who really care

The first rule to remember is—find a common de’nominator at any~cost.bnelit., about their grades do take this matter seriously. Itcañ be argued that the acade

tIe trick is the “what a coincidence” reply. For instan~e, even if the te~her sa’ys’~ mic level of an institution can be measured solelAn the deg~ee.in which students’
he/she is from the south pole, the student replies: “What a coincidence, so am take part in extracurricular grade-advancing activity..lt shows real interest and
I (or so ismy mom or cat).” It is very easy to take it from there. I heard of one maturity from the students~ sid~tàwards’~chievinghigh trades. Those that rely
student that used to smokewith his teacher,during the,~reak, even t~iough he only~on the system being objective tô’them~nd.~d only study for tests and hand

was allergic ‘to cigarette smoke. One student ‘pretended to be Jewish, learning in papers,’ are hopelessly.doomedt~ fail (or at Vlea~t must work much harder than
frantically about various Jewish traditions. Another studenj pretended to actu- other students). Obviously extracurricular grade-advancing activity includes the
ally watch “Melrose Place.” Some very talented students’are invit~d to the whole realm of test cheating and paper cheating. There are truly endless little
teacher’s home’or even date the teacher’s kid—but this should be attempted tricks to discuss, from the passing of an eraser with the answer on it to great new
only by the experts. , . ,~ . , , ; . ‘. sites’on the Internet to get already written papers. But that is for a whole other

If the test results are looking pretty grim during the quarter, some enier- ~ pa~. Lastly, I can only give one little tip—when talking to a teacher, whether in
gency measures are called for. As1~eforethese~.iea~ures niust’be matched’ class or privately, avoid using the word “like”—it is, like, looked down upon.
with the teacher’s character. One measure that car~’be’applied to a friendly. ‘ .. Keep up the extracurricular activity and good luck with your grades !!!

4 44’ ‘ ‘ i4.4 ‘ ..
teacher is “the accidental accident,.” When the~téa~Her is ent’ering a biiil~ing,’
an accidental~ump is staged wit[~he student. Th’e ~tujdent should alsc~Pdrop by: YigaI GeIb V

a book, spiWcoffee,’on him/herself, orpretend to ha~ie~g6ttbn hiirt:The talent

withi~hichthe’stuiderit carries on the en’suingco~versation ‘can ‘r~allyhelp.
the final grade. ‘, ‘ ,~ . , .. I’’ ‘ ‘ “

But sdme t’eachers are not so e~sily manip”ulated~ppealin~ to a t’eá’cher’s
sense ofVplty is sometim~s’i~ore productive; Simul~Ing a ~hysicai injuryV~u~r.~

antees results but sometimes requires much work A fake cast for instance

should~betised only in extreme cases crutches and a sprained~ankle are a bet
ter~optioit4Ohe person went asifa~as~’saying she h~d terrnin~l cancer.

enough jsh~really was diagnosed a year later with leukemia so be

ca~èful’with~the stories’.Vou-make:u~!’,, , ‘ ‘ , V

If you nOticé.th’at thé’teacher has a softspot for tIe weak and feeble,.it might

be useful to affect some learning disability~But bear in mind that there is no
turning back—once you pretend to be4~durnb you must remain dumb One stu
dent pretended’to be.dyslexIc~jn orderto.win the teacher’s syrnpathy.~He “ ‘ . -

received an,”A” as his final grade.Another pretended to be deaf, and com

plained to the t”eacher that shé;failed the test.~ecause the note-taker was awful;, -

the note~taker was replaced an’d the student received an “A” in that course. ,

It is also possible to present yourself as responsible and,mature. A story , V

about a’dy~functional’home;or mehtioning that you havé.”an alcoholic pàrer~, -

and that e’~erybody is counting on ~ou in the family, is very useful!~But becare.
ful this requires extraordinarytalent to pull off Finally there are those teach
ers that s~emJmpenetrab!b,,but I,ar~ believe that eve~y’ teacher has a soft spot.
It is just a~qtiesfio,n Of finding it and winning the teacher’s devotion. ‘ 23

‘eThe ernployment4~f humor is anolher bigissue to consider. Eirst of all, it is
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With an outstanding showing last weekend at
Pittsfield, MA, the RIT Crew travels this week to
Rome, NY to race in the New York State

Championships. This will be a grueling competition
as RIT battles powerhouse colleges such as
Hobart, William Smith, Ithaca, and Skidmore.
Cross-town rival University of Rochester will also

attend this prestigious competition.

“Our goal,” states Chris Lynch, a member of
Crew, “is to put at least three boats into gold.” Any

varsity boats that finish 1st or 2nd at the State

Championships will then journey to Atlanta, GA for
the Champion International Collegiate Regatta at

Lake Lanier the following weekend.
If RIT makes it to the lake that was used for the

last Olympic Games, it will be the first time the insti
tution will compete in an international-level sports
event.

STATS
Men’s Lacrosse 1997

7-5 overall. (rar~ked 8th in the Nation in
NCAA Division Ill)
Men’s Hockey 1997

21-7-2MveraIl. Steve Toll, from St.
Catherine’s, Ontario, broke RIT scoring
record with ~9 go’als in oneseason. Toll’s
185 career points rank eighth in the
Tiger’s history.

Women’s Hockey
13-4-1 overall.
WrestlIng
Finished 13th in NCAADivisidn Ill. 167

pound Matt Hamill, from Loveland, Ohio,
had a ~e~ord-setting 33-0 seasons He -

won the Tigers 2nd in~i~’idiial nátidhal
title.

Women’s Soccer
6-8-i overall. As goalie, Junior Allison St.
Amand was 6-6-i, allowing 1.59 goals per
game, and stopping .84 percent of all

shots.

Men’s Soccer

9-3-3 overall.
Volleyball
15-19 overall. Placed 5th in NCAA

Regional Tournament, and 5th in the

NYSWCAA.
Women’s swimming

2-7 overall. Placed 14th in NYSWCAA
Championship. The women scored 140

points, bettering their showing by two

places over last year’s meet.

Men’s swimming

4-3 overall. Placed 6th in Upper New
York State Swimming Championship.
The Finmen tallied 570 points in a
field of 15 teams.
Men’s Basketball

24-4 overall. Craig Jones, from
Webster NY, finished his career with
1,984 points and 1,065 rebounds.

Women’s Basketball
1-20 overall. The team’s win was 55-

45 over Fredionia.
Baseball

18-14 overall.
Men’s Tennis

3-6 overall.
Women’s Tennis

7-4 overall.

Women’s Track
Placed 14th in indoor NYSWCAA’s,
where Kristy Drew was 8th in the 20-

pound weight throw, and Kristen Rice
was 9th in the 55-meter hurdles.
Men’s Track
Placed 2nd in the Collegiate Track
Conference Championship at

Southern Connecticut State.

Softball
18-16 (.529 overall)

Women’s Softball reached the State
Championships.
Volleyball

15-19 overall.

by Ben Garvin
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SKYPIVI
FINGER LAKES
,.SKVDI VERS

OPEN
Wfidnesday through Sunday

Located
• . àtthe Ovid Airport

.Qvid,New York

~INFORM~TiON
&

RESERVATIONS

607• .8~69,.56O1

Lab
475-5447

For your
on campus
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processing
Lab hours 7:30-5:00

Photo CD
Presentation Slides
Same day service:
For processing
E-6 and C4’i,

Stop by and ask about our new d6i~t~Ie runs.

eed~s
oney?

We are looking for students to fill part-
time positions now & this summer.

You must possess a positive attitude and
great communications skills.

We offer a fun work environment, paid
training, hourly wage ÷ commission and a
flexible schedule. We are open from 9 to 9
p.m. Monday-Thursday, and from 9 to 4 p.m.
Saturday. If you,can fit a 12-18 hour work
week into your schedule, you can earn more
than $10/hour selling the Democrat and
Chronicle. We are located downtown on 55
Exchange Blvd. near major bus routes.

Serious candidates should
call 258-2616
for niore information.

Space
.
.

Spaces to fit your needs

U-Store It U-Lock It
U-Keep the Key :
Rent by Month or More .•

430 Western Drive :
Rochester, NY

424-1464
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Call 1-800-GO-RYDER
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GUY’ S
DON’T TAKE CHANCES

WITH YOUR HAIR!

Mike’s College

Barber Shop and Hair Styling
South Town
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Rochester, NY 14623
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STA Travel is the woiid’s largest
travel organization specializing in
low-cost travel for students.
PSST! Got the urge to travel? STA Travel
has great student airfares to destinations
around the world.

(800) 777-0112
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A SCIENTIFIC
ADVENTURE

At exactly 4:37 PM on the i8th day of dctober, a massemail hit the Imaging and Photo Tech students of RIT. A chance of a
lifetime was in store for four lucky sjudents who chose to make it happen. NASA was sponsoring a competition for groups of

undergraduate students to design ~pr~oje~t that w~uldbe tested aboard the KC-135a.
Now, for those who might no~ kno~v,ihis,jazzeJ-up Boeinj 707 is one of three aircraft in the world that can simulate a three-

dimensional “weightless” testin~~nviionm~nt. Termed -

the “Vomit Comet” by.the locals at.NASA Johnson - -. storming progressed, it didn’t take long for the subject of high-speed photography to register in the minds
of these Imaging and Photo Tech students. During late hours of the evening, the group and Davidhazy satSpace Center, it would prove to be quite an experience.

There was one catch~añ&.professor Davidhazy’s email on the rusty’couches of tech alley to discuss popping water balloons in zero gravity.

said it best: “Most p1 the iirojéct would be NASA sup- The flnal outcome was a catchy proposal labeled “Liquid Distribution in a Weightless Environment.”
ported as far as Icah~tell. Thére~is a slight problem: I Their goal was to film water balloons bursting in zero gravity at an amazing 2,000 frames per second. At

the very last moment, a senior in the department happened to stop by. Within minutes her driver’s licensedon’t have a project readyto gó~yet. The deadline to

submit a letter o’i~ intent:-2h&~r~from NOW!” Lay face down on the glass bed of a Xerox machine. Heather Penk, against the logistics of her senior sched
With odds like’ that: it ~ias nàsurpriseto find a whop- * ule, wasmember number four. On November 22nd, with fingers tightly crossed, ten copies of the proposal
ping three replies. Of those.three students, only two of were sent to the big shots at NASA.
them managed to reveal their idehtity. ‘A scholarly On Friday, December 20th, a message was sent from Bruke Fort, informing Davidhazy that RIT’s proposal

sophomore; Keith Krause,’and;&9àun~chap by the had been accepted among24 other teams from all over the US. Although very excited, the team had a
whole new list of requirements and deadlines that would determine their chances of flying. As expected,name of Jason Babcock made their way over to tech

alley to meet with Mr. Davidhazy. A plan was sure to Heather Penk was unable to remain a team member because of her heavy work schedule with Kodak. Once
formulate, again, the group was forced to find a new team member. Word had gotten around by now and several

The letter of intent was short but sweet and appar- female tech students showed interest in taking this position. After a random selection process, the cheerful

ently satisfled~NASA for themoment. In theperiod ~ smile of Crystal Embrey soon completed RIT’s first zero gravity team. From then on it was a race against
abóut fo~ir weeks,-time rushedby i,~àblur~ The third~ .deadline~:

- . . As the weeks progressed, eäcI~member had to undergo USAF class lii physicals required by NASA
meml~er, Sam Hill, male h~way onto the team. NASA - . -

wasthirstjj ~or~a r~l p~o~o~jand the teaFnhad only a’ before anyor~e couldset foót on thekC-135. On top of this, the team worked around the clock developing
and building a contraptio~n that~oLild1pop a water balloon in zero gravity. After several weeks of developingfew weekstô deveiopasolid~prbject..On top of that, ‘ ,,, ‘

they v~e~é stillsearchi~gfo~r.&fourth~erson. As brain: .~ a~amele~s,”box~’ Jas~n can~ u~ ~ an acronym to describe the project. With a few hearty laughs, the
• - . . . - - . EBM, âr,Encl6sed Ball~on Mechanism, was born.

- . - - On Saturday, April 5th, Jason, Sam, Crystal,and Keith slapped on their camera straps and grabbed a
- monstrous pile of baggage that would last t[ier~ for two weeks in Houston.

• . They had made it, and thewake of the VomtComet was visible in the distance. As Crystal’s 1989 red

Mitsubishi Galant sat in the parking lot of NRH, they loaded half of RIT into the trunk of her car. Room was
minimal and the trip would be interesting. To save money, the plan was to commute to Pittsburgh, fly to

- Dallas, and meet up with grandma Blakely.

- The drive to Pittsburgh lasted approximately four and a half hours with Jason “acting like some kinda Di
and Sam driving like a maniac.” After an “intriguing visit filled with tasty southern food,” Jason’s grandma

S - ‘- drove the team to Houston, where they would spend their next two weeks learning what NASA and zero

gravity were reallyabout. ,, - -

-y - - •~ApriI 7th, day one at NASA, began at 6 am: The team packed the car with their experiment and drove to
Ellin~ton FieLd. Davidhazy puLled into a small;parking lot that overlooked hangar 990. This would serve as

- • the universal workstation during thei~ stay at’NASA. Crystal writes about her first encounter with the

-~ - hangar: ~‘All the other students were assembling their projects. There were many schools like Perdue, Texas

A&M, Rice, University of Maryland, and University of Michigan. The KC-135 was a spectacular sight.
There was a short introduction and then a tour of the plane.”

-5- p.— -

Day two entailed several hours of lecture on physiological training. All the teams were shuttled over to a

large classroom at Johnson Space Center. The lecture began at 8 am and ended at 3 pm, with an hour break for lunch.
These guys were getting a taste of astronaut training. NASA was taking every precaution to make sure the students could
handle an emergency in a high altitude situation. After the lecture, Mark Sowa, an RIT photo tech grad, gave the students

a behind-the-scenes look at NASA’s photo lab and other imaging research areas.
Day three was devoted to hypoxia demonstrations in the chamber flight. For those who are unfamiliar with the term,

hypoxia means lack of oxygen. At altitudes io,ooo feet or greater, oxygen becomes partial and w~ need supplementary
oxygen in order to breathe. Basically, NASA was going to let these students observe the signs of hypoxia in a pressurized
flight chamber which simulates high altitudes. Once the masks were issued, the students stepped into the chamber and
connected their hoses. The first fifteen minutes was devoted to “pre-breathing” of ioo% pure oxygen. Basically,-this pre
vents nitrogen bubbles from building up in the system and causing the “bends.” At a simulated 25,000 feet above sea
level, the director told the team to drop their masks. Jason Babcock recalls his experience: “After the first two minutes
things seem quite normal. Then as the third minute rolled around, all the color began to loose its saturation and every
thing turned gray. At minute four, the lips and fingertips turn a deep blue and you - - e •

Finally, at minute five I had no control over my motor skills. Movement was slow and t ne - • e ygen
mask was back on.” After the chamber flight, the students went back to the briefing room to take a written exam. This
was the final stage in the physiological certification.

Day four, the Test Readiness Review was scheduled in the morning. The pilots and a few engineers from NASA checked
over the equipment to make sure RIT’s enclosed balloon mechanism was safe to fly. There was a description of how it
worked and discussion as to what precautions would be used during the flight. The EBM passed with flying colors.

Closing on 9 o’clock, Mr~-Davidhazy took his packed bags, said goodbye, and left for the airport. It would be up to the
- - .~. . - students to call the shots from

there.
April 15, the crew was at the

hangar early and final re ara
tions for the EBM were made.

Each experiment was carefull
weighed and then loaded on to
the KC-135a. There was much

ZERO AND

excitement among this team. RIT’s first group would fly th~ next day. - ....

Wednesday, April16 would prove to be one of the most exciting days of thetr . . - . , .

Krause, were preparing to fly. The experiment was ready and they were in their “: ‘ . . . ,

take off and waited for them to return. As Sam and Keith got off the plane, we kn - - -

too happy. Zero G had presented problems that we couldn’t begin to imagine.” They managed to film only one of the five bal
loons on th~t flight. Keith had one comment as he held the white vomit bag in han ,“ . - - - ,

— S

among all the experimental chaos, both members managed to enjoy the thrill of - - - . . . . .

here and the~e. - -

It was Up to Crystal a~id jason toléain from the first flight and finish the job. There was
the problems that Sam añ~ KeiIii had encountered, the second group cut their steps in half. ‘ - -

procedures were made~The team drilled the plan for several hours the night bef

- Jhursday, April 17, at 9am, Crystal and Jason boarded the aircraft for the last opportunit
was pressure on these two,’~nd the arm’green flight suits didn’t make things any easier. The plane took off and everyone
hoped for the best. Apparently all the modifications paid off. Team two had successfull

gravity. “Liquid is abea~jtifiiI ~ightwhen it doesn’t have to compete with gr - ,

concentration of performing the experiment, both members fo e - -

of the flight, Jason enjoyed the taste of a little white barf bag while Crystal

call it the Vomit Comet for nothing! -

by Jason Babcock

- ‘,*~• -

- .. ‘S
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T~!# ADS:
Congratulations EH on the US First project. You are all to be commended on your outstanding hard work and dedication. And con
gratulations to the new Engineering House Board: President; Nate Brimmer, Vice President; Eugene Novak, Secretary; Renard Paulin,
Treasurer; Kane Henning, and the rest of the new Cabinet. Good luck for next year!
•Mariah, ASA loves you!!!!

•Mel - Please don’t leave me next year! What would I do with out you & our late night smokes?!
•Bring us your tired and huddled masses, and we will make them strong! Rock climbing at the Red Barn Mon, Wed, Fri 7 - 9 PM. Sign
Climbing Monday 5 . 7 PM. Open to alIRIT students, faculty and staff.
‘Ken, Suzette, Tina, Sarah, YoYo, Chip, Julie & Rachel: You guys are the best family ever! Xi love - Steph
•YoYo - It’s been a long time in coming but... Congratulations, your the BEST! Thank you and welcome to the fam! Xi love . YLS

•My Dearest Queen of Everything: I missyou already. So little time and so much hair letting down to do! Let the fun Begin! Hugs
Kisses and Brandani’s - The Princess of Quit Allot
•Sarah . You are the best little ever and I know you will be a great asset to our sisterhood. Xi love YBS Steph
•Cluster Queen, we’re almost there! Thanks for always being there. Love, Cluster Princess

ffl~—
• Have fun and make great money—be a world-famous Hooters girl! Now accepting applications at Hooters restaurant, 945
Jefferson rd., apply in person between 2 and4 in the afternoon.
• Cruise& Land-to~r Employment Industry offers Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean), incomparable benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the appLication process now! Cruise Employment Services

provide the answers. Call 1-800-276-4948 ext. c52257.

• Medical & Dental office positions: Med-Scribe, Inc. specializes in
Medical and Dental office placements. Take your next career step or apply
for vacation work by calling 262-3668, or fax resumes to 262-3694.

• Free T-shirt + $iooo credit card fund-raisers for fraternities, sororities & t~
groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $ioooby earning a
whopping $5.00/Visa application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 QuaLified
callers will receive a free t-shirt. , •

Earn *$200$Soo* weekly mailing phone cards. No ex~erience neces- ~
sary. For more information, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Global Communications, P.O. Box 5679, HolIywoddFL33d83. LI
• Experienced secretary(over 25 yrs.) available to do resumes,
term/research papers; either Macintosh or IBM computers; rapid turn

around time. Call & leave message anytime. (716)334-8911

• Earn extra income. Have fun while making money on your computer.
Free Information, write to: Jo Ann Syracuse 18 Ross Ave. Buffalo, NY 14207

• House for Rent on Conesus Lake: 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, fully fur
nished, modern, $750/Month. Available 9/97-5/98. Just three mm. from
campus. Enjoy the ambiance fo waterfront living. Call now for an inspec

tion. 385-4710.

• ENGLISH TEACHERS NEEDED ABROAD! Teach conversational English in
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching certificate or European lan

guages required. Inexpensive Room & Board + Other benefits. For Details:
(206) 971-3680 ext. K5225100

a~
Schedule of Events:

:4

Friday May 9
Talisman Movie: The People vs. Larry Flynt; 7 & 9:45pm
iii Ingle Aud. RIT students faulty staff: $2, Gen Public: $3,
children under 12: $1.

Emerging Artist Concert Series: Rhythm &Brass, classical
and jazz, 8pm in the Ingle Aud.; RIT students $4,
faculty/staffloff-campus students $8, Gen. Pub. $12 call 475-
2586 to order by phone on Visa orMC.

Saturday. May10
Talisman Movie: 7 & 9:45pm in Ingle Aud. Closed cap
tioned 7pm only. See’ above for detäils~

~Ti~i County Special Olympics: Events to be held in Clark
Gym, the Weight Rm., Wrestling Rm. and other locations.
Call x5666 for moie infonnation.

Alumni Awards Banquet : Special honors presented to
alunmi of all colleges, reception at 6pm, dinner and presenta
tions at 7pm in CIMS Rm. 2240. Call 475-2586 for more
information.

Hillside Spring Cleanup: The annual volunteer event at the
Hillside Children’s Center. Transportation and interpreter
provided. Call x7058 for more information or to volunteer.

RIT Gospel Ensemble: the Emsemble’s Anniversary
Concert. Concert and reception from 7:3Opm-l2am in the
Skalny Rm. Call 424-8030 for more information and reser
vations.

Rollerblade to Geneseo: Phi Kappa Psi sponsors a fund rais
er for Cystic Fibrosis, a rollerblade or bike trek to Geneseo.
Call 424-8333 for more information.

Monday. May 12
Student Development Educators Program: Thomas
Russell presents “Hey, What Are Your Plans for the
Summer? “; 4-5pm in Tower A Lounge. Call x6200 for more
information.

May 9-May 16 1997

Schedule of Events:

Wednesday. May 14
Wallace Library Course: “Image Preparation for
Pages”; 10-n -

mation go to:
http://wally.rit.edu/depts ref instructionlasctrainfull.html

Student Development Educators Program: Chris Majeri
presents “Relieve Your Stress!!”; 4-5pm in Ellingson
Penthouse. Call x6200 for more information.

Friday. May 16
Senior Night: The last day of classes and a celebration for
those about to graduate. Giveaways, games, music and more.
Class the CAB office at 475-2509 for more information.

On-Going Events
WITR Coffee Hour: Wednesdays from7:30-9am come
down to WITR for FREE coffee and doughnuts. Meet the
morning DJs and listen to your favorite modern music. Fro
89-7 WITR Modern Music & More.

Wallace Library Course: Product of the Week Series;
Every Tuesday at 1pm in the 1St floor Reference Area, regis
tration required. For more information go to:
http: wally.rit.edu/depts ref/instructionlasctrainfull.html

German Club Stammtisch: Practice German conversation
skills during a weekly stammtisch. Wednesdays from 12- 1pm
in the SAU cafeteria.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date,
location, time, contact person, phone number, and any other perti
nent information to CalendaRIT, Center for Campus Life, SAU,
Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. fourteen working days before the issue in
which you would like it published.

Events subject to change.

or One Day OnI~
Tuesday ayl3, 997
From to9pm

edi~za
wih o~i

$2.99
llei’ietta location only

llOOJeffenonRj
In Top Plaza



T~!# ADS:
Congratulations EH on the US First project. You are all to be commended on your outstanding hard work and dedication. And con
gratulations to the new Engineering House Board: President; Nate Brimmer, Vice President; Eugene Novak, Secretary; Renard Paulin,
Treasurer; Kane Henning, and the rest of the new Cabinet. Good luck for next year!
•Mariah, ASA loves you!!!!

•Mel - Please don’t leave me next year! What would I do with out you & our late night smokes?!
•Bring us your tired and huddled masses, and we will make them strong! Rock climbing at the Red Barn Mon, Wed, Fri 7 - 9 PM. Sign
Climbing Monday 5 . 7 PM. Open to alIRIT students, faculty and staff.
‘Ken, Suzette, Tina, Sarah, YoYo, Chip, Julie & Rachel: You guys are the best family ever! Xi love - Steph
•YoYo - It’s been a long time in coming but... Congratulations, your the BEST! Thank you and welcome to the fam! Xi love . YLS

•My Dearest Queen of Everything: I missyou already. So little time and so much hair letting down to do! Let the fun Begin! Hugs
Kisses and Brandani’s - The Princess of Quit Allot
•Sarah . You are the best little ever and I know you will be a great asset to our sisterhood. Xi love YBS Steph
•Cluster Queen, we’re almost there! Thanks for always being there. Love, Cluster Princess

ffl~—
• Have fun and make great money—be a world-famous Hooters girl! Now accepting applications at Hooters restaurant, 945
Jefferson rd., apply in person between 2 and4 in the afternoon.
• Cruise& Land-to~r Employment Industry offers Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean), incomparable benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the appLication process now! Cruise Employment Services

provide the answers. Call 1-800-276-4948 ext. c52257.

• Medical & Dental office positions: Med-Scribe, Inc. specializes in
Medical and Dental office placements. Take your next career step or apply
for vacation work by calling 262-3668, or fax resumes to 262-3694.

• Free T-shirt + $iooo credit card fund-raisers for fraternities, sororities & t~
groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $ioooby earning a
whopping $5.00/Visa application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 QuaLified
callers will receive a free t-shirt. , •

Earn *$200$Soo* weekly mailing phone cards. No ex~erience neces- ~
sary. For more information, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Global Communications, P.O. Box 5679, HolIywoddFL33d83. LI
• Experienced secretary(over 25 yrs.) available to do resumes,
term/research papers; either Macintosh or IBM computers; rapid turn

around time. Call & leave message anytime. (716)334-8911

• Earn extra income. Have fun while making money on your computer.
Free Information, write to: Jo Ann Syracuse 18 Ross Ave. Buffalo, NY 14207

• House for Rent on Conesus Lake: 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, fully fur
nished, modern, $750/Month. Available 9/97-5/98. Just three mm. from
campus. Enjoy the ambiance fo waterfront living. Call now for an inspec

tion. 385-4710.

• ENGLISH TEACHERS NEEDED ABROAD! Teach conversational English in
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching certificate or European lan

guages required. Inexpensive Room & Board + Other benefits. For Details:
(206) 971-3680 ext. K5225100

a~
Schedule of Events:

:4

Friday May 9
Talisman Movie: The People vs. Larry Flynt; 7 & 9:45pm
iii Ingle Aud. RIT students faulty staff: $2, Gen Public: $3,
children under 12: $1.

Emerging Artist Concert Series: Rhythm &Brass, classical
and jazz, 8pm in the Ingle Aud.; RIT students $4,
faculty/staffloff-campus students $8, Gen. Pub. $12 call 475-
2586 to order by phone on Visa orMC.

Saturday. May10
Talisman Movie: 7 & 9:45pm in Ingle Aud. Closed cap
tioned 7pm only. See’ above for detäils~

~Ti~i County Special Olympics: Events to be held in Clark
Gym, the Weight Rm., Wrestling Rm. and other locations.
Call x5666 for moie infonnation.

Alumni Awards Banquet : Special honors presented to
alunmi of all colleges, reception at 6pm, dinner and presenta
tions at 7pm in CIMS Rm. 2240. Call 475-2586 for more
information.

Hillside Spring Cleanup: The annual volunteer event at the
Hillside Children’s Center. Transportation and interpreter
provided. Call x7058 for more information or to volunteer.

RIT Gospel Ensemble: the Emsemble’s Anniversary
Concert. Concert and reception from 7:3Opm-l2am in the
Skalny Rm. Call 424-8030 for more information and reser
vations.

Rollerblade to Geneseo: Phi Kappa Psi sponsors a fund rais
er for Cystic Fibrosis, a rollerblade or bike trek to Geneseo.
Call 424-8333 for more information.

Monday. May 12
Student Development Educators Program: Thomas
Russell presents “Hey, What Are Your Plans for the
Summer? “; 4-5pm in Tower A Lounge. Call x6200 for more
information.

May 9-May 16 1997

Schedule of Events:

Wednesday. May 14
Wallace Library Course: “Image Preparation for
Pages”; 10-n -

mation go to:
http://wally.rit.edu/depts ref instructionlasctrainfull.html

Student Development Educators Program: Chris Majeri
presents “Relieve Your Stress!!”; 4-5pm in Ellingson
Penthouse. Call x6200 for more information.

Friday. May 16
Senior Night: The last day of classes and a celebration for
those about to graduate. Giveaways, games, music and more.
Class the CAB office at 475-2509 for more information.

On-Going Events
WITR Coffee Hour: Wednesdays from7:30-9am come
down to WITR for FREE coffee and doughnuts. Meet the
morning DJs and listen to your favorite modern music. Fro
89-7 WITR Modern Music & More.

Wallace Library Course: Product of the Week Series;
Every Tuesday at 1pm in the 1St floor Reference Area, regis
tration required. For more information go to:
http: wally.rit.edu/depts ref/instructionlasctrainfull.html

German Club Stammtisch: Practice German conversation
skills during a weekly stammtisch. Wednesdays from 12- 1pm
in the SAU cafeteria.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date,
location, time, contact person, phone number, and any other perti
nent information to CalendaRIT, Center for Campus Life, SAU,
Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. fourteen working days before the issue in
which you would like it published.

Events subject to change.

or One Day OnI~
Tuesday ayl3, 997
From to9pm

edi~za
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$2.99
llei’ietta location only

llOOJeffenonRj
In Top Plaza
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• Vice President
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College of
Science

Senator I
A o mendments

Student Government is amending to its by.laws
related to the following topics:

Revision of election procedures

Eligibility of Senate/Cabinet positions

Filling of Vacancies in the Executive Branch

Election of the Senate President ProTempore

Compensation of Senate and Cabinet members

Omission of references to obsolete organizations,
cabinet positions/committees

These will be voted on at the SG meeting on
513.97 Interested students are welcome to
stop by the SG office and obtain copies or
call x2203 (vitty)
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